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BKUSH WITH A MAD BULL EX^-ORING AN INDIAN MOUND.
DARK AND COLD AS ZERO.

Ad vert isetut ills will Im» inserted in Times 
at tbefollowing rates
Ten linae, one insertion....................................... r*0
“ “ nach subsequent mseition........... 1 00
t>“Legal advertisement« tea rvnaanabiy.

A fair reduction from the ? Dove rstes made 
to yearly and time advertisers.

TH« TIMES JOB OFFICE

is mure roinL.cta by tar tban any other office 
n Southern Oregon, and compares favorably 
with any in tbe State. Job Printing of every 
imaginable descriptiondone at San Francisco 
rato. and in a prompt and tirst -elaaa auu sat- 
isiactoi y manner

ïhcjPmocratir ¡Times

TIME8 PRINTING COMPANY.
CHAR. NICKELL. MAffAffffff.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. MISCELLANEOUS.

eaxxsi» sTATaa.
Proaident, Gi over Cleveland, vlce-preaideot, 

Adlai meveneou seoreaary of »tat«. Walter Q. 
Urvaham- necrelary ot Ireaaury, John G. Car- 
lia»e. ««creiary ol Interior, Hoke Smith; secre
tary o. war, laati'l 8. Ixtmonl; secretary of 
navy, Hilary A. Herbert; secretary of agricul
ture, J iMerliiur Morton; postmaster-genera.. 
Walter 8. BlwoeHI, attorney-general. K. Olney.

STATE OF OREUON.
U. ». senators, J. H. Mitchell, J. N. Dolph; 

cougrtwema-ti. B. He; inarm, W. K. Ellla: gov
ernor. 8 Peunoyer; »ocretary of alate. George 
W. McBride; Mate treasurer. Pall. MeUcitan; 
etale prliuer.r. C. lUkendupt. public instruc
tion. E. B. McRIror; supreme Judges. W. p. 
Lord, H. 8. Pean, F A Moore; railroad eom- 
uiiaaionera. I. A. Macruiu. J. B. Keldy, H. It. 
Compson; clerk ol coiuinlmioa, Lydell Baker.

a. -s. la»p ornegs.
Bueoburg-Receiver, K. 8. Sheridan, reg- 

inUir H. M. Veatch.
LtkeVlew tie«ceiv.-r. V L Knelling. r«-gla 

ter. W. A. Wilshire.
riaerr ji'bicixi. pihthict.

Comprising Jackson. Jusephiae, tavke and 
Klsmalh counties circuit Judges, B. K. Han
na, W.v. Hale:<!«strict atioruey, H. L. Benson; 
mMaiter boa rd of equaliaation, A. C. Auldon.

sjseuson covnts.
Senator, 8. H. Holt, representatives, J. A. 

Jeffrey. 8. M. Nralon, Geo. w. Dunn; county 
judge. J. R. Nell, commissioner», 8. Furry, 
W. H. Bradshaw;clerk, N. A. Jacobs; sheriff, 

ff. Paltgrsoo; recorder. Grant Rawlings; treas
urer, M. b Welch; sssessor, U A. Jaokson; 
school «uperlalemlenl. Uus. Newbury; sur
veyor, R. W Kennedy; coroner,U. M . Brower, 
stock lovpector B. W. Dean.

Jaaarnisa txyusrr.
Joint senaior, W. 8. Vanderburg; reprt sen- 
-uve.R. G. Smith; county Judge, J. M. Ch'ies; 

coutmiaaiunera. J. K. Scyfertb, T. F. Croxtou; 
-l«rk. C. R. Harmon; sheriff, Jia. Hlalt; 
ireaaurer. A. Bsrtlet 1; assessor, C’. M. Htltes; 
■uihool auperlntendent.Ailce Canmn;surve>-or. 
H. O. McCuUoc-ti: coroner, W. F. Kremer.

kLXMATH COUWTr.
Joint senator, C. A. Conwell of Lake; reprt - 

Mmtatlve.V. Conn of latke; county Judge, C. 8. 
Moore, tomiulaaivners, Cbas. T. Blivets, John 
Welle; clerk. A. L. Lesvltt; sheriff, A. A. 
Fitch; treasurer, Alex. Martin, assevaor.A. T. 
Wilson; school superintendent, Lucy Gordon; 
survey««, A. Csatei; ooroner, R. G. Galbreath.

LAkB COt’MTT.
Jolut senator, C. A. Cogswell of Lake, repre

sentative, V. Conn ot Lais; county Judge. K. 
M. Brattalu commissioners, J. McUheny. 
A. V. Lane; clerk, W. A. Maaaluglil, sheriff, F. 
F. Lane; treasurer, J. 8. Field, sssi-esor, F. K. 
Harris; school superlutendeut, J. J. Monroe; 
surveyor, C. R. Moore; coroner, J. W. 
Howard.

TOWS or JACkM)MVIU.K.
Tru«t«es.J. Hunan, president, G. M. Love, 

T. Cameron, J. F. White, K. Kubil; recorder, 
81 Isa J. Day; treasurer, Jas. Cronemlller; street 
«ommiasio.ier.Wm. Heely; aMrsbal.C. Purcell. 
The trustees of Jacksonville hold their reg
ular seas Ions on tirst Tuesday in each month.

Mssriaa or coua-rs.
The supreme court of Oregon meets at 

IKIrui. regular terms commencing on tbe tirst 
MotAlaya in Marco and October; also at Pen- 
Il stun, oommeucing on first Monday in May.

Tbecircult oourt for the lira« judicial district 
sits In Jaokaon oouuty ou Hist Mondays in 
April, September sod Deoambsr. In Klamath 
counts on secoud Muuday In June and tirst 
Monday in November. Ic Lake oouuty on the 
third Monday in May and the second Holiday 
InOotobe . In Josepnlne oounty on the krst 
Mondays In Marcu aud August.

For Jaokaon county the county,probiue ano 
oommlseloaera' oourta meet every month, 
commencing with tbe tirst Mouday. For Jose
phine oouuty, tbe tlist Monday in January, 
Apill, July and Muptember. Fur Lake county, 
ever/ altetuale month, commencing the tirst 
Monday in January. For Klamath cjuuty.ths 
drat Wudiwaday In March, June, September 
and Noveinber

silas j. day, pop Farm and Mining Supplies
NOTARY PUBLIC A ANOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE ACENT I
Abstracts Made ot Titles to 

Lands.
LEGAL DOCUMIENT8

OT al! kind« drawn up. especially pinata ina 
to the »«-tilement of ealatea.

Collator of ktonnti Prompt Remillsocts.
MONEY LOANED.

Investment «curlties a specialty. Jackson 
County Scrip bought and sold.

I have a complete set ol map« of ail survey
ed lands in thisoounty, and receive Abstracts 
monthly from Roseburg nod »h<- State Land 
Department at Salem of all o . entries made 
lam thus prepared to mele out homestead 
papers and < an save to pm i.«■» the expense oi 
a trip to the lloneburg laud office.

-< h«re a Numbffr of Fine Fartna and 
ulkt de^irabi* prstpearty in tny 

hand> /br a«/e.

•^Prompt reply made to ail 1 etter». 
Cbarirrs in accordance W.tb the time».

Hefen», by pcrniiMaion.to Hon. H. K. Hanna, 
Judtf<» uf ist Judldai Diitrict, aud to any 
busineaa houae in Jackiionvllle.

SILAS J. DAT.

------ OF-

SOUTHERN OREGON

Capital Stock, $50,000.00

Äeceiw deposit» subject to check or on 
certificate payable on demand.

Sell sight drafts on Kew fork, San 
Francisco and Portland.

Telegraphic transfers sold on all points 
in the United States.

Special attention gicen to Collections and 
general business of cur customers

8. F. CASH, 
Preaident,

R. A. Booth.

J. F. TUFFS,
V ‘ce President • 

Cashier.

[J

9

Jac/csonviUe, Oregon.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. COMDUCTBD BY THB

COMPLETE STOCK AND LOWEST

PRICES, CALL ON i

J. NUNAN,
Jacksonville, Oregon.

jn:

New Goods! New Goods!! New Goods
1 w 1

h M. M. COLV1C,
ATHOKNEY AND COUN8ELOR AT LaW.

AaetMuavUl., Orsgst».

W'IIIpractioe In «il courta ot thè state.
itffiov In thè Court House.

SISTERS OF TH*: HOLY NAMES

R. P. PRIM A SON,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

JartisunrSim, Urfffo».

Will pructioe in sit c iurti of th« «late. Ofiloc 
In tn« Court Hoose, M*ooud ucer on the rlvbt 
ot entrance.

ROBT. C. SMITH.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT

fJrwnl • Fuaa, Oreg««s.

Practices in all the court«. 
Office In Bank Building, upstairs.

LAW.

Studies will be besomed tor board- 
ers and Day Pupils In September 5.UK.

Thu course of study In this institution 11 
thorough, embracing all the branchea be.ong- 
tng to a first-elaaa education. Language«, 
drawing and vooai lessons in clam being 
lacluded In the English course, form no extra 
charge.

Young ladles w shlng to follow the higher 
art course or musical course are afforded 
special facilities In each.

The usual modification Is made when more 
than one of the same family attend the Acad
emy at the same time.

Jackaouvllle la conceded to be the most 
healthy place In Southern Oregon and easy or 
of acoeaa. Hogue River Valley Railway Co.’a 
trains run within a block of the Convent.

For further particular« address the 
SUPERIORESS, 

Jacksonville, Or.

UNION
J. R. NEIL,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT
JaeA-sm.ltl., Or

Will practice inali courts ot the Stale. 
In the Court House, laat door un left 
trance.

LAW.

Office 
of en-

LIVEKY.ro AND SALE
STABLES,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
Lionel ft. Webetrr. Austin S. Hammond.

WEBSTER A HAMMOND,
aTTUBN BYB-AT-LA w.

Medford, Oregon.

E. KIRCHCCSSNER, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Medford, Oregon.
Office st rvsldei.ee, south eaat cornet C »nd 

»th Streets.

Orders tor Hacks, Buggies and Biding 
Hor»-« pr miptly attended to.

Feed ri: done at reasonable rates. Best ol* 
care will be used to preveut accidents, but 
will be responsible for none should they occur

Will refuse to do livery work on credit.

GEO. HINES, Prop.

O. F. DEMOREST
resident dentist.

Vsdtbrd, OrsgM. .Inrruin-r fe C. C. XKXKJfJN’» BANK.

JACKSONVILLE.
OR. CKO. O’B. DC BAR.

PHYSICIAN AND SU 8 G RON.
Jacksonville, Oregon.

Office and residence on Call forma Street. 
Calla attended promptly dav or night

OR. J. B. WAIT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Bnlfurd. Or.icos.

Office on Mam street. In Childers' Building. 
Calls promptly attended to day or night.

I HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE FOKMED A 
oo-partnenibip with an autborlied capital 

tor tbe purpose of carrying on a 
General Banking Itunines« In all its branches 
In Jacksonville, Oregi n. Office at tbe old 
stand or Beekman s Banking House, N.W.cor
ner Califnrnln and Third streets.

C. C. BEEKMAN. 
THUS. G. REAVES.

Money saved is money made ! ! !

DR. E. P CEARY
CHVÍJCIA« AND 8 U KG EON.

Brdlbrd. Urrfos.

Uff ce In Opera House. Reaideuce oppo- 
«II« Presbyterian church.

DR. I. B. PICKEL.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Radford. Oregon

Call« promptly >'tended to day or n ght. 
Office ou 7th at net.

I

MEKCHANT TAILOR!

DN. J. W. ODCERS
D ENT18T.

Medford, Oregon.
Has n—r:r.«ueuily located In Medtord for tbe 

practioe of dentiatry Front a continued 
practice of over fourteen years I am pre
pared to guarantee ent're aatiafactlon.

Office over 3lover'a drug-atore.

DR. W. S. JONES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jtedfard. Ovryon. I

Office tn HanHin'e Block, iip-etair».

THIS

Merchant Tailor

AKttlVlNG AT-----

I

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

Jacksonville, - - Oregon
Ladies’ Fins Dress Goods, in Newest Sty les Woolen Fabrics, Satteens 
Chailies, Tunkin Crepes, Bastice, Knotted Swiss Muslin, French and 

Common Ginghams, Teazle Cloth, Outing Flannels in all shades, 
All the Standard Brands of Brown and Bleachsd Muslins, Tick
ings, Crash T<ble Linen, Prints, Ladies'* Underwear, Hosiery, 
Corsets, Parasols, Fans, Kid, Silk and Chamois Gloves, 

Laces, Braids, Ribbons, Embroideries, Insertions, Hand
kerchiefs, SjIk Trimmings, Velvets, Etc., Etc.

NEW AND NOBBY LINE OF

VALISES, CARPET WARP, MATTINC8, WOODEN AND 
WILLOW WARE, CROCKERY. CLASS WARE,

COAL OIL, TOBACCO, GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, ETC., ETC.

I

We Trade for Cash or Produce Only. No Credit Allowed. Every
thing goes Cheaper from our Stor j thia year. Wa are thankful 
for past patronage and solicit a continuance of same in future.

Yours for Cash Trade,

REAMES, WHITE & CO.

I AM NOW A

MAN!
Chicago, Oct. 5,1893.I was troubled with smisaionH 

and varicocele, and had been 
sexually weak Tor seven year*. 
During the last four years 1 
tried every remedy that was sold —--------
and got no relief for any of my troubles until I took CA LTHOS—It cured and 
restored me and I am now a mtn,”
| Eitrsct frvff of th<MMffd. W letter» rMelvod by

AVe will »end you the mar
velous French preparation 
CALTHOf free, by sealed 
mail, and a legal guarantee 
that Calthos will

STOP EmUalon^ 

CURE*n=EW*’,rt 
RESTORE imi vit»r.

Use it Sf pay if satisfied.
Address^JO^MOHLjCO^^I^AmeHcai^BMte^Clncinnhri,^^

MEDFORD FENCE WORKS
W. J. Fredenburg, Proprietor. I

BEEKMAN & REAMES’BANKING HOUSE,

FETSCH

First-class BusinessA
for both Sexes.

(LATE OF PARIS.)

Will make you a Fine Suit of Clothe« In 
the Latest Styles,

FROM $2*100 UP.
Iff".Give him a call before having: your anil» 

ordere«! elsewhere. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. FETSCH,
Front Street, Medford, Oregon.

view of Feuce in Poeition.

HEAT. DURABLE STRONG AND CHEAP.

èc

Gage Building, on Front Slrect^Grant’s 
Pass, Uiegon.

Suhs <o Order

First-Class Work aud Perfect Fit 
Guaranted.

«W Cl. 4ciini< a..dr<pulrlnk nratly dun.'

Particulars and Specimens
Penmanship, address

MANHOOD RESTORED! Thi?»iya?r*rn-medy I UMied.) guaranteed to cure »11 nervous diseases,such as Weak Memory, Losswf Brain Tin TTT

I
I 
t I

It fur- 
the latest and most 

financial news aud 
quotations, and gives 
attention to horticul-

FOK THIS* YEAR
-------ri---------

—THIS PAPER— 
---- WITH----  

THE S'H FRANCISCO

Weekly Call
l*JU( J PEK YEAH.

- - OR- -  
1HE SAN FRANCISCO

Morning Call!
rtttt E BG.00 PKK YEAR.

1 ----- -.----------
WFkhHE SAN FRANCISCO 

WEEKLY CALL 
Is a handsome eight- 

page papet It is issued every 
Thursday, a«id contains all of 
tlie important news of the 
week, gleaned from every quat- 
ter of the globs, complete up 
to date of publication, 
nisbes 
reliable 
market 
special
tural and agricultural news, 
and is in every respect a first- 
class family paper, appealing 
to the interest of every member 
of the household.

-------r+r-------
HE MORNING CALL 

(Skvks Issuaa a Wbek)
C Is a live metropolitan 

daily. It is the MOST RELIA
BLE, and is recognized as 
being the LEADING NEWS
PAPER of the Pacific Coast. 
Either of the above papers we 
will send postpaid as a pre
mium on receipt of tbe follow
ing subscription prices for the 
combination:

DAILY GALL
HD1HIS PIPER, PER YE1R,

IN ADVANCE.

WEEKLY CALL
And This Paper, Per Year,

i $3.00
IN AilVANCE.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

Before He WaiiConquered the B«-a»t Turned 
» < hicago Suburb Upeide Down.

A mad bull was killed in Evanston on 
election day after a tight which lasted 
three hours. The animal died game. It 
took five Chicago and four Evanston po
licemen, two patrol wagons, a yelping 
drove of dogs and a large number of ex
cited citizens of Evanston, armed with 
clubs and stones, to bring him to earth, 
and then not until over 50 shot» had 
been fired into him.

The mill belonged to Frank Everts of 
Rosehill, aud after breaking out of the 
barn made his way to Rogers Park. Here 
he sighted the crowd at the polling 
place, and his disposition immediately 

I shower! itself. lie lowered his head and 
started at the crowd on the run. It is 

I said that Officer Michael Smith, who 
was present, thought he was going to 
steal the ballet box and jumped in front 
of him. at the same time making good 
use of his anus and lungs. The officer 
was knocked down, and the people scat
tered in all directions.

The animal then made his way to
ward South Evanston, terrifying the 
people along the road by his warlike 
demonstrations. The police at Summer
dale were notified, and a patrol wagon 
and three men were dispatched to the 
scene. At Kogers Park a re-enforcement 
of two officers —sfi received and the trail 
taken up.

The Evanston police were notified, 
and Officers Housel and Johnson, armed 
with guns heavily loaded with buckshot, 
attempted to head off the beast. Officer 
Johnson poured both barrels into him 
at close range, and he shied off the road 
aud ran around P. R. Shumway’s resi
dence ou Davis street and was entrapped 
in a fence corner. Johnson approached, 
and the bull lowered his head and came 
after him full tilt. Johnson gave him 
both barrels, but was caught on his 
horns aud tossed high in the air.

The animal then made his way down 
to Sheridan drive, but he was bleeding 
profusely from scores of wounds and was 
decidedly “groggy. ” Officer Johnson’s 
last shot bail also broken one of his 
front legs. Officer Smith of the Rogers 
Park station at this juncture arrived 
with a rifle, and the bull was killed. He 
was a large, brown, shaggy beas^ 
weighing fully 1,(100 pounds.—Chicago 
Tribune.

I

I

THE FOLLOWING AKE A FEW SPECIAL 
bargains that must be disposed of within 

the next three months.
$2.000. 1st. A nice little farm containing 

82 acres, about 60 acres in cultivation. Young 
orchard of 4 acres, very best variety of fruit 
trees, all bearing. Box house 24x!J2 four 
rooms, good well of water, milk house, smoke 
house, tool house, wood shed, fowl house and 
barn. Within two miles of two K. R. stations. 
Situate two miles southeast of Gold Hill. 
Terms reasonah e, would trade for town prop
erty

$1,600. 2d. / tract of land containing 58 
acres. of a mile west of Gold Hill. No fna- 
F>rovements except about 20 acres cleared, all 
evel and good orchard land. The owner lives 

in Washington and the land will be sold at a 
■Mrifice.

3d. Three houses and lots in the town of 
Gold Hill just opposite tbe depot, all good 
business stands,al I occup.ed at a good rent, but 
must be sold,can give immediate possession.

I have a number of fine farms, erood placer 
and quartz mines in my bands for sale. Also 
a fine young horse. 4 years old, well broke, 
perfectly safe for lady or children to drive. 
Nearly new buggy and harness. For further 
particulars call or address.

DAN RICHARDS.
Gold Hill, Jackson Co.. Oregon. 

Real Estate Agent, Notary Public and Col
lector of Accounts.

I

FREE MEDICINE.
I GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOB 8UFFE 

.NG HUMANITY.
I Physicians GiveTheir Remedies to the People 
nn vnn inriro o Wr,tv u» at once ex- Llll IllU uUlfbli . plaining: your trouble 

r and we will »end you Free of Chanre a tub 
OT course of specially prepared remedies best 

suited io your ease. WE WANT YOUR 
RECOMMENDATION.
HIP PIN i'llDT tbe a“>8, aggravateddis- W II UuD 1'1)1111 easesof both sexes. Our 
treatments tor all diseases and deformities

I are Modern and Scientitic. acquired by many
I years’ experience, which enables us to Guar- 
I antee a Cure. Do not despair.
I N. B.—We have the on'y positive cure for 
Epiozpsy (FITS) andCxTAKRH. References 

Permanen’ly located. (Old estab-

THE APPENDICITIS HABIT.

Sounding a Note of Warning Against the 
Growth of a Dangerous Notion.

“Somebody in authority, ” said a wom
an one day last week, “will have to in
terfere with this growing notion that an 
operation for the removal of the vermi
form ap)M tidix is desirable in all cases. 
I was much shocked not long ago to find 
that my son, a young man of 22, had 
joined with three of his friends in an 
agreement to undergo the operation. The 
other three yubug ■fellows actually did 
submit to it. although not one had ever 
had any symptom of appendicitis, nor 
had any member of his family ever so 
suffered.

• ’Of course, when my boy’s turn came, 
he had to let us know, and his father 
and I interfered to some purpose. All 
the young men got through safely, 
though it was serious for each and in 
one case proved a dang .-ous shock. ”

Physicians recogniz- what is known 
;:s the “appendicitis habit”—that is, 
some persons have alight ^tacks after 
eating, the effect socn passing away, 
however. Such persons are liable con
stantly to the danger that these slight 
attacks will take on a n ore serious form, 
making the surgeon’s knife a necessity, 
and it is probably saf-. r that these per
sons should submit to an operation for 
the removal of the cause of the trouble 
while free from inflammation and pain. 
It will be wise fur persons not so dis
posed to weigh the matter well under 
most conservative opinion before acting. 
—Now York Timer.

Forty Winks For Insomnia.
“I have a new remedy for insomnia, ” 

said the nervous member as he entered 
the club rooms.

“If it is good, tell us about it. ”
“It is very simple. Just go to bed and 

take the most comfortable position for 
sleeping. Then slowly open and close 
your eyes. If, after 40 winks, you are 
not asleep, then try 40 more. The great 
difficulty with victims of insomnia is 
that they almost always fall to thinking 
of the events of the day. This may be 
prevented by persistent counting, but 
that is itself a mental effort and wakes 
one up. Not so, however, with winking. 
I defy any of you to think of anything 
else while you are engaged in this sim
ple exercise. ”—Utica Observer.

A Homemade Sign.
On Lexington avenue near Eighty- 

third street there stands in front of a 
shoemaker’s shop a home painted sign 
that is pitifully comic. It would be a 
painfully deformed man indeed who 
could wear a boot shaped like the one 
thereon displayed, benenrii which is the 
an nouncement that "Laddies shoos” 
will be "ball soeld” and heeled for one 
price; “Childrings aud mans” for an
other. Apropos of this subject, I saw a 
shoemaker’s sign tbe other day bearing 
th. euphonious and appropriate name of 
Sliir.tog.—Polly Pry hi New York 
cord- r.

Re

English Aristocracy.
It is said that, a large number of 

English aristocracy, badly hit by 
prevailing agricultural depression, have 
arranged to hire horses and carriages 
this season instead of keeping their own. 
Nevertheless the season is expected to 
be exceptionally brilliant. Several great 
nobles who for various reasons have for 
years past kept the doors of their Lon
don mansions closed or only half open
ed. so to speak, have decided to enter
tain this year upon a large scale. From- 
in< at among these is the Duke of Dev
on hire, who is spending tnousands of 
po..a.is upon the redecoration of Dervon- 
ihire Hi.cse in Piccadilly.—Exchange.

the 
the

Dr. Williams5 Eeâ.atd Sure, institut! ldrwln.ffmllnMof DOWBrln<H»ner»tivl“irvkI1/<.l PlthPr «rrannwi u 1 ' ’’ AAIAUAAIu uuuiul
719 Market Street. San f'rancisco. Cal.

guaranteed
Power. He»u*c;ic, naAciuiursa, lubl mauuixm, <,\»Kuny r. mi fawns, nervous* 
Dess, all drains and loss of power in Generative Organs of either sex caused I 
br overexertion, voathfut error», excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim
ulants. which leaa to Infirmity. Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried in 
vest pocket. 31 per box. • for S5, by mail prepaid. With a So order we 
tires written rsasMraatee to ewreor refirwd the money. Sold by all I 
druggists. Aek for It, take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed ■ 
Ln plain wrapper. Addresa 3iJER VE &££1> CO., Masonic Temple» Chicago . 

»•'nrsale in Jack>onTine,Orv.,by J. W. ROBINSON'S CITY BRI G STOKE.

T
o

Bocklen'x Arnica St!»»
The best salve in the world for Cum, Brui

ses. Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Rheum, Feur Sores, 
Tellers, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Corn» 
an-l till Skin Eruptions -nd positive cure 
o- Pile«, ot ne ay required. It is guarar.

Legal Blanks Latest and Best Forms 
at City Prices. 

TIMES PRINTING CO.

Agents. <71
• w—V Bssl.a»» crrllsrr. Tl 
ll»p.«l UU»Wfc.S»r. WMhe»»ma 
Sian., tor • mail/ ¡not» auauto 
WuS», rice» »od On«» Uww 
wllboni »clung the h.tid. Vos 
r.u,» -.be bouoo, lie mnelune doe. 
toe rent. Bright, polluted dlebee, 
n»a cheerio! *>««». So tenia«* 
h-.e.r.i.o.oileabooaeor doitlog 
S . brobsn dlsbee.no mu««. Cheep 
aureole, w vreul-a. Cireolerefre«

1». ■ emeiaaiw A Ct>.. curb *• cUawltne. u

Feed for Sale.
Haled hay. rolled barley, mill feed 

all kinds of grain for sale at Chris, 
rich’s planing mill. Jacksonville.

and 
Ul-
♦

Invaluable
Gov. McKinney, of Virginia, says 

"This office finds The World Almanac an 
indispensable adjunct to its library, its 
utility and accuracy rendering it a most 
invaluable vade mecum,’’

S

t

Progrrss .Made by Stanford University Stu
dent» In an Interesting Investlgatfon.
The progressive students of Stanford 

have begun a scientific oxploration of the 
great mound near Castro station, some 
four miles east of the university grounds. 
This immense pear shaped mound of 
earth marks the last resting place of 
hundreds, possibly thousands, of the 
Simple minde.l children of nature, who 
in times long gone by held undisputed 
title to this boautiful region, and with 
these crumbling bones are interred the 
hupleiiKiits. ornaments, the rr mains of 
rampfires and other evidences which tell 
the story of the daily life of these people 
who were, but are not

The mound lies with its longer axis 
north and south and measures 470 feet 
In length by 320 in width, having an 
area of nearly two acres. In height it 
range« from about two feet at the south
ern end to 10 feet at its highest point 
near the northern extremity.

The soil used in its construction was 
originally the ordinary black adobe, 
such as is found in the fields surround
ing the mound, but now rendered much 
lighter by the admixture of the ashes 
from a thousand campfires. It was evi
dently taken from the territory imme
diately surrounding the mound, and in 
process of time the great trench thus 
formed became a swamp with its char
acteristic growth of long grasses and 
acrubby willows.

Diligent inquiry among the older resi
dents of the neighborhood has failed to 
elicit anything trustworthy concerning 
its history. There is a dim tradition in
deed that when this region was first vis
ited by white« the mound marked the 
site of a flow filing Indian village, but 
it is impossible to say just how much 
credence should be given to this story. 
Nothing as yet taken from the mound 
would indicate that its builders bad ever 
had any dealiro« with the r-~reeenta- 
tives of civilization. —San Francisco Ex
aminer

VICE IN HIGH PLACES.

London's Personal Purity Society Threatens 
Some Startling Exposures.

The appalling report which has been 
circulated in the clubs for several days 
has caused more commotion in the smok
ing room of the house of commons than 
even the excitement of the threatened 
political crisis. It is asserted that a cer
tain Personal Purity society several 
weeks ago put a dozen prominent states
men of both parties under secret espio
nage, aud all their coinings and goings 
have been watched in order to see what 
company they keep, and whether club 
and political duties account for their late 
hours. In fact, a great mass of material 
has been gathered for another exposure 
of vice in high places.

Nobody pretends to give the names cf 
the six Liberal and six Tory members 
wLoit j>»iv~.te -li4< is to ha.dmxxvered. 
Therefore there i| much trepidation in 
certain parliamentary circles. It is sus
pected that the plot has been premature
ly exposed, and so the execution of the 
plan will be averted. It is doubtful if 
such a crusade would meet public sym
pathy just now. The country still has the 
smell of the revolting modern Babylon 
revelations in its nostrils and no appetite 
for more of the same sort. The fact that 
investigation in the field named would 
yield startling results nobody familiar 
with the private morals of certain Brit
ish statesmen can doubt.—London Spe
cial.

!

The Modern Woman.
The era of newly educated woman

hood aeetns to be bearing fruit al.-.may 
in the endeavor to place tbe hou. hold 
in a more healthful condition than w is 
poss'ble while women jm.sensed little 
more than a smattering of piano playmg 
and French and Berlin work. Ice Na
tional Housekeepers' Economic : is j(.e 
tion was instituted for the express pur
pose of ronsing women to a sense of their 
responsibility not only as housekeepers, 
but also as housebuilders, for from the 
science of true nourishment we at a uo .v 
passing to the study of true sanitation 
as embodied in the knowledge of beating, 
lighting and ventilation, aud from this 
knowledge on to the higher etb of the 
close relation between morali i y a». : sound 
living in a healthy environment, with 
proper food and clothing.

It is an interesting fact that it is the 
younger women instructors in the col
lege« that are taking up these practical 
questions instead of the abstruse theories 
or dead and forgotten languages. Pro
fessor Lucy Salmon of Vassar is devot
ing much study to the subject of domes
tic service, and Miss Marion Talbot of 
Boston for several years made sanitary 
science in practical form her specuj sub
ject of study, acquiring such a reputa
tion for her investigations that when 
Chicago university made up its faculty 
«he was called to be a professor of sani
tary science, with both women and men 
in her department.—New York letter.

A cyclone swept the Atlantic coast a 
few days ago and many disasters are re
ported. It will be days before the full 
extent of the loss of life and property 
will be known. The New Jersey coast 
is strewn with wreckage and many ves
sels are missing. So far 30 lives are re
ported lost, and many missing vessels 
are to be heard from.

Sergeant A. M. Wilsot of the Salt 
Lake police force was shot accidentally 
and killed by Officer Tom Everill. The 
latter was going off duty and in putting 
his pistol away it struck the window 
sill and was accidentally discharged. 
Wilson was struck in the knee, the ball 
ranging upward, and he died within a 
short time after he res bed the hospital.

She I» Opposed to Tyranny.
Mrs. Sarah Norton of this place Lae 

the followit g painted on the back of hor 
wagon, and it attracts considerable at
tention whenever she drives out: “Tax
ation Without Representation Is Tyran
ny. I Will Not Submit to This Tyranny. 
Therefore I Have No Home. ’ '—Towan
da (Pa.) Reporter - J ournal.

Sewing Machine Supplies
A full assortment of needles of 

description, oil cans, attachments, oil and 
everything pertaining ,o sewing machines 
can always be found at the S. F. Variety 
store in Jacksonville The best goods at 
the lowest prices guaranteed.

every

Where U Go
No bet.er house can be found in 

land than the new Esmond hotel, con, 
ducted ou the American or European plan- 
with reawuable prices for all. Try it. 
■nieTiMK<is on file ther».

Poi!-

An Experiment Showing the Vast PreMure 
In the Oiean’» Lowest Depth*.

The peculiar physical conditions of 
the deep seas may be briefly stated to be 
these: It is absolutely dark, so far as 
actual sunlight, is concerned; the tem
perature is ouly a few degrees above 
freezing point, the pressure is enormous, 
there is little or no movement of the 
water, tlio bottom it» composed of a uni
form, fine, soft mud. and there is n* 
plant life. All of these physical condi
tions one can appreciate, except the 
enormous pressure. At a depth of 3,500 
fathoms rhe pressure is, rougnly speak 
ing, 2 *a tons per square inch—that is 
to say, the pressure per square inch upon 
the body of every animal that lives at 
the bottom of th*. Atlantic ocean is about 
25 times greater than the pressure that 
will drive a railway train.

Professor Moseley describes an inter
esting experiment in point made during 
the voyage of rhe Challenger. Mr. 
Buchanan hermetically sealed at both 
ends a thick glass tut* fnll of air and 
several inch«« in length. He wrapped it 
in flannel and placed it in a wide copper 
tube, one of those used to protect the 
deep sea thermometers when sent down 
with the sounding apparatus. This cop
per tube was closed by a lid fitting loose
ly and with holes in the bottom of it, 
and the copper bottom of the tube simi
larly had holes bored through it The 
water thus had free access to the interior 
of the tube when it was lowered into 
the sea, and the tube was neoessarily 
constructed with that object in view, so 
that in its ordinary use the wutf-r should 
freely reach the contained thermometer.

The copper case containing the sealed 
glass tube was sent down to a depth of 
2,000 fathoms and drawn up again. It 
was then found that the copper wall of 
the case was bulged aud bent inward 
opposite the place where the glass tube 
lay, just as if it had been crumpled in
ward by being violently squeezed. The 
glass tube itself, within its flannel 
wrapper, was found when withdrawn 
reduced to a fine powder, like snow al
most.

What had happened was that the seal
ed glass tube, sinking to gradually in
creasing depths, hud hold out long 
against the pressure, but this at last 
had become too great for the glass to 
sustain, and the tube had suddenly given 
way. So violent had been tho collapse 
that the water had not had time to ruali 
in at the perforations, but instead had 
crushed in the copper wall and brought 
equilibrium in that manner, and this 
process is exactly the reverse of an ex
plosion and is termed by Sir Wyville 
Thompson an “implosion.“—I hiladel- 
phia Press.

ONLY ONCE LUCKY.
A Mlllhtnnlre TeVla How He lumt fffi; Whea 

a Boy aiiU Found It Again.
i “V^t ia rhcfinck'.^t thingAbnt nver 
happened to ytfu?” Homebody asked of 
the millionaire'.

“Do yon mean sheer, umulnlt-ruled 
luck, something that just happens with
out any seeking on your part?’’ replied 
the millionaire, throwing away a half 
smoked perfeeto and taking another out 
of his case.

“Well, yes, let it. go at that. ”
“I am generally acoounted a very 

lucky man by the thousand and one peo
ple who know more about me than I do 
myself. But, on my honor, what I call 
a genuine piece of good luck happened 
to nie ouly once in my life. It didn’t 
amount to much, though it meant much 
to me at the time. It was when I was 
filling my first job—that of an errand 
boy at $3 a week—and I tell you I have 
never since felt, so rich as when I carried 
home my first f 3.

* 'I had been given a check to cash and 
a bill to pay. After paying the bill 1 
had just <37 of my employer’s money 
left. I had just croesed Broadway when, 
happening to look back, 1 saw two men 
fighting in the street. I was enough of 
a boy then to take a keen interest in any
thing like a ‘scrap. ’ I retraced my steps 
to see what it was all abouL T j my 
amazement and surprise I discovered 
that the two men were fighting about 
the <37 and the receipted bill, which in 
gome mysterious fashion hail dropped 
out of my pocket. A policeman happen
ing along at that moment, I was able to 
prove that I had a better right to the 
property in dispute than either of the 
two combatants and recovered it tortn 
with. They had each grabbed for it at 
ths same time, and each was bound to 
get all or none—luckily for me. I have 
often speculated upon what might have 
happened if they hadn’t quarreled. I 
should never have recovered the money, 
and in consequence I should certainly 
have lost my situation. That might have 
changed the whole current of my career, 
and instead of being a rich man 1 might 
today have been a poor devil, or I might 
have been twice as rich as I am. Who 
knows.' Anyway I regurd it as the only 
piece of downright, simon pure, unmis
takable piece of good luck that ever be
fell me. But. any Tom, Dick or Harry 
that you chance to meet will be able to 
tell you lots of luckier th’ngs that have 
happened to me—some of them things 
that I had worked at for vears.”—New 
York Herald.

Pob.« Reciprocity.
A matter seriously affecting the honor 

of certain public authorities in America 
has recently been the subject of informal 
diplomatic consultation here. It is well 
known that the English police within a 
fe.w yean» have apprehended many 
American fugitives from justice. In 
most of these cases there has been a re
ward offered for the capture of the pris
oner. The English police say that these 
rewards are almost never paid. Four 
recent cases are mentioned as proof of 
the allegation—Lynch, who escaped 
from the Massachusetts state prison; 
Sheig, the bank robber of Minneapolis, 
reward oRered, <500; Kuhne, the Wis
consin murderer, reward offered, <8,500, 
and a Detroit forger, reward offered, 
<1,000. This failure to pay may seri
ously affect reciprocity between the po
lice of the two countries. —London Let- 
s. ~ _______________

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. U inslow«s Soothing Syrup has 

been used for children teething. It soothes 
.he child, softens the gums,allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
fcr Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Sold by all diuggists in the world.

Reticence Property for Sale-
1 he undersigned offers her bouse and 

ot in Jacksonville for sale at a bargain 
For further particulars call on

Mas. L. West, Jacksonville.
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